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 DEAN/CEO’S CABINET 

MINUTES 

Dean’s Office – 11/29/2018 

 
CABINET MEMBERS: 

☒ Kirk Lacy, Interim Dean/CEO 

☒ Sandra Bauman, Associate Dean of Academic & Student 

Affairs 

☒ Russ Fillner, Assistant Dean of Fiscal & Plant 

☒ Michael Brown, Institutional Researcher (via Skype) 

☒ Barb McAlmond, Director of Marketing 

☒ Jeff Block, Director of Information Technology 

☒ Mary Lannert, Director of Community Engagement & 

Workforce Development 

☒ Therese Collette, Director of Human Resources 

☒ Summer Marston, Administrative Associate to the 

Dean/CEO (recorder) 

ADDITIONAL ATTENDEES: 

 Kim Feig, Diversity & Inclusion Committee Chair 

 Mary Ann George, Quality Work Life Committee Chair 
 Matt Schmidt, Safety Committee Chair 

 

Helena College Mission: Helena College University of Montana, a comprehensive two-year college, provides 
access to and support of high quality lifelong educational opportunities for our diverse community. 

 

 
COMMITTEE CHAIRS 

Professional Development 
Discussed current PD requests, some high-dollar for multiple employees. Discussed the use of PD for League for 
Innovation travel; Academics has some budget for the faculty member’s travel. Looking into PD opportunities for the 
campus. Things that could make a difference for the campus should be forwarded to Cabinet or Budget Management 
Team. Focus some PD around cultural competency. What should be requested through PD and what should be 
budgeted in individual budgets. If necessary for the position, in the individual budgets (via a budget mod if the budget 
has already been created).  
Diversity & Inclusion 
Discussed gender inclusive restroom proposal; was presented to other committees and D&IC would discuss feedback 
to address concerns of the campus community. Not looking for consensus, but feedback, comments, and concerns. 
Ideally, restrooms will be implemented by start of spring semester, but at least want a plan in place. Safety Committee 
expressed concern over a locked restroom door; Program Directors expressed a safety concern. Airport campus 
single-use restrooms exist with door locks; would only need signage. Donaldson proposal is for 127, eventually 
reconfiguring 128 to a multiple use gender inclusive restroom. Some individuals have requested a poll to provide 
feedback. Some individuals have stated they do not ask questions as they feel they will be branded 
homophobic/transphobic. Must ensure people can share concerns and consider implications. Cabinet members 
agreed the proposal should be distributed campus-side, allowing a public comment period. Follow similar process as 
policy approval; send out to campus for review, make edits based on feedback, and send back out to campus for 
second review. 
Quality Work Life 
Drafted response to employee satisfaction survey, distributed to QWL members for clarification; plan to complete by 
the end of the semester. Planning the luncheon. HC Day was discussed at QWL; may be discussed during faculty 
forums. Dean Lacy asked QWL to continue discussion and bring forward additional suggestions. 
Safety 
Increased lighting at the airport campus in the parking lot. The power pole belongs to NW Energy, so HC cannot 
attach anything. Matt requested NW Energy add light to the pole; may be some cost. Telehandler is fixed; able to 
repair lights in the east lot. Concerns about nighttime activity near the east lot. Helena PD has increased nighttime 
patrol in the area. Safety committee is meeting today and will discuss inspections and campus training. Received great 
feedback on trauma kits. Some question about bathrooms; will bring back to cabinet. Dean Lacy and Sandy asked 
Matt to follow up with Stanley regarding a broken windshield that was broken at the east lot. 
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ADMINISTRATION 

Faculty and Staff requested OCHE do a Dean search; HC should have a response by the end of the semester; search 
needs to be started in December. UM and HC collaboration working to ensure students are part of UM system. 
HC Committee Structure 
Deferred. 
Commissioner’s Directive – Clery 
Deferred. Also look at campus hours directive.  
 
ACADEMIC & STUDENT AFFAIRS 

League for Innovation – Staff Award 
Sandy will email the four League for Innovation staff nominations including rationale to Cabinet for votes. 
Transition Plan for Student Support Center 
Patrick Turner accepted another position; leaving HC. Ann Willcockson will lead both areas if TRIO approves, funded 
50% TRIO and 50% HC. Only long-term consequence will be if money is unspent. Already have carryover; 85% of 
TRIO funding is personnel. Plan is to bring in a temporary TRIO employee. Sandy will work with Therese on temp 
TRIO employee job description after spring semester starts; will inform the campus of this shift tomorrow. 
Strategic Enrollment Planning 
SEP Steering Team meeting this afternoon. Drafting situational analysis. Steering Team may meet 12/13 to have work 
groups present to full team. Stacey Klippenstein will return in February to help put proposals together; he will work 
with Lou about thoughts, recommendations, areas to nudge. Lou will return in early spring. 
 
COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT & WORKFORCE DEVELOPMENT 

Gunsmith Course 
CE starting a gunsmith course, noncredit, over three 40-hr consecutive weeks for 120 hours total. Looking at pulling 
in individuals from out of state. Re-envisioning Community Engagement & Workforce Development and how it relates 
to academics (credit/noncredit). May become credit in the future; could be pathway into machining. Hope to start 
May 16 following commencement. No summer machining program. FVCC has a longer term program. Hope to 
connect with SBDC to encourage business involvement. 
Manufacturing Day 
Connected with Helena WINS; will be 1/16. Hope to encourage 8th grade students to look into the track as they 
register for high school. Inviting Mark’s Lumber to do a demonstration in the construction lab. Received a proposal for 
a carpentry-related and business-related apprenticeship model to encourage start-up of business; engage the campus 
in a public-private partnership. Not necessarily a degree. Manufacturing Day could be a model for other programs 
with employers.  
Advisory Boards 
SBDC making connections with advisory board members; working on a way to provide feedback on how 
apprenticeships work. 
 
FISCAL & PLANT 

Survey 
Dean Lacy asked cabinet members to communicate how important the survey is for the review with their areas to 
define how the department moves forward. Encourage feedback that is candid and complete, but courteous and 
respectful. Two weeks of opportunity for feedback. 
Budget 
Cabinet members will bring personnel requests to Cabinet/BMT/IDEA meeting on 12/13; one additional BMT 
meeting after. Cabinet will discuss and prioritize and utilize that list going through spring semester to determine where 
to make investments going forward. Important to connect to SEP and inform campus how SEP is moving things 
forward. Budget meeting attendees have expressed approval with budget meetings. Discussed paying out of other 
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budgets; must inform the manager of that budget prior to utilizing it. Russ will add additional budget resource to the 
BMT folder, specifically personnel spreadsheets; Cabinet will submit additional requests to BMT distribution list, 
directed to Russ/Summer. New process; fleshing out issues. Budget managers need to know how much of the fee pot 
can be spent and how much should be reserved for future fiscal years. 
 
INSTITUTIONAL RESEARCH 

 
MARKETING 

Communications Hub Updates 
Barb sent calendar reminders requesting updates. IT, HR, and IR due this week (remember to CC Summer). The site is 
only as good as the content and how often it refreshes. Have dialog at Cabinet on Thursdays to flesh out messages 
that need to shared. If there are things coming up but not fully ready yet, say “stay tuned for…” 
 
INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY 

WebEx 
Single sign-on working for WebEx and WebEx teams. Start rolling out next week by department. Jeff would like faculty 
and staff trained prior to students going into the system to help train others. Everyone will have a full-time advanced 
license WebEx license. Standard WebEx will not need much training, but teams will. Jeff and Summer will determine a 
time for Cabinet to receive training. Materials and training ready. 
Banner 9 
Single sign-on for Banner 9 working; ready for testing.  
Office 365 
Working closely with Missoula; roll out department by department. HC and UM closely tied. Missoula just finished 
meetings with Microsoft; hoping to begin with IT department this week. 
VOIP Upgrade 
Update at a future meeting. 
 
HUMAN RESOURCES 

Recruitments 
New Hires 

 Tiffany Kolar starting as academic advisor in SSC today; working part days Thurs and Fri. 
 Admissions counselor (recruiter) and admissions evaluator positions were combined; two employees performing 

both duties. Committee meeting with candidates. 
Upcoming  

 Robyn has four faculty lines open to hire for spring. 
 Patrick has resigned, Ann will cover both positions in the interim as discussed above under Academics. 

Collaboration with UM Recruitment System 
Therese explained the benefits of Silk Road (applicants apply through Silk Road, taking out email aspect); will post on 
the UM website above UM recruitments (listed as Helena College); positions will be posted nationwide on USjobs, 
Indeed, Monster, LinkdIn, etc. Tammy, Robyn, Sandy Sacry, and Mike Wiederhold will route through Sandy Bauman 
to ensure Therese can get searches launched in timely manner. New hiring guide should help managers determine 
timeline and provide Therese with an idea of what they are looking for. 
Consolidated Payroll 
Unified payroll update tentatively scheduled for the end of FY19; now looking at end of FY20. Had been discussion of 
test groups; depends on UM. 
UM Collaboration 
Original plan was to have large group attend at UM; decided only Dean Lacy, Sandy B, Ann, and Therese will go to 
ease the heavy workload on PDs. Barb may attend in person or via phone. Jeff currently engaged in regular dialog 
through calls with UM. 
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POLICIES 

200.3 - Advisory Councils Policy REVIEW 
Sent to division chairs for feedback; feedback to strike three-year term from policy. Often not many people to choose 
from. Robyn questioned all academic programs; nonacademic programs have boards, too. Need training on purpose 
and how to run a meeting to ensure it is being done uniformly. Minutes must be posted for the public; will also help 
Mike with accreditation visits (currently requires access to the network). Barb and Mike will determine how to best 
provide public access to Advisory Council minutes.  
 
OLD BUSINESS  

 Dean Lacy asked Jessie Pate discuss HC Day ideas and Lump Sum Bonuses with Staff Senate. 
 Summer will send the Standard Operating Procedures manual link out with budget meeting invites. 
 Therese will attend the ASA directors to share the hiring plan and will contact Joint Directors separately. 
 Summer will post the updated policy 100.3 Discrimination, Harassment, Sexual Misconduct, Stalking and 

Retaliation on the web. 
 Summer will add Communications Hub to future Cabinet agendas under Marketing so others can make 

suggestions.  
 Russ will contact UM campuses that use the accounts receivable service for feedback. 
 Kim Feig will bring Title IX and zero tolerance statement feedback/recommendations to Cabinet (Ongoing) 
 Discuss funding League for Innovation trip once budget picture is more clear (Ongoing, 11/1) 
 Summer will post updated policy 100.2 Emergency Protocol Policy. 
 Barb will work with Tammy and Bridget to ensure not paying twice for recycling service at the airport campus. 
 Requests for IT trainings will be sent out will start after WebEx is up and running; Jeff working on single sign-on 

with CISCO (Ongoing, 9/10). 
 
DELIVERABLES 

 Sandy will email the four League for Innovation staff nominations including rationale to Cabinet for votes. 
 Sandy will work with Therese on temp TRIO employee job description. 
 Cabinet members will bring personnel requests to Cabinet/BMT/IDEA meeting on 12/13. 
 Russ will add additional budget resource to the BMT folder, specifically personnel spreadsheets. 
 Jeff and Summer will determine a time for Cabinet to receive training. 
 Barb and Mike will determine how to best provide public access to Advisory Council minutes. 


